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Welcome to Heartbeat …
15th May marks 40 years since the
film Chariots of Fire was released.
And by coincidence, producer of
the film David Puttnam, who was
also part of the production team
on the 1986 film The Mission,
turned 80 in February this year.

Both films are categorised as
historical dramas, based on true
stories of men, filled with fire in
their bellies, who overcame tough
challenges to reach their goals.
As we approach Pentecost, which
this year falls on 23rd May, we
might wish to contemplate how we
can be Chariots of Fire...
Are you being called to Mission to
spread the word; to take on a new
role in our Church or Community?

Whatever the answer, we are all
filled with the Holy Spirit - we just
have to find our own way of
expressing and sharing it.
‘Everyone runs in her own way, or
his own way. And where does the
power come from, to see the race
to its end? From within.’
Eric Liddell (Athlete and Christian
Missionary)
Copy for the magazine is always
welcome. Contributions for the
June issue should be received by
19th May via email
heartbeat@holyascension.org.uk
The magazine can be viewed
online at
www.holyascension.org.uk/HeartBeat

Or if you prefer we can email you a
copy each month-just let us know
at the above email address.

Editorial Team
The Church’s logo illustrates its
commitment to be at the heart of the
whole community of
Upton by Chester.

Sharon Forsdyke - Editor

The name for the magazine,
Heartbeat, reflects that commitment.

Dave O’Brien

Graham Barley
Sue Burgess

Holy Ascension Mission Statement
'To be the people of God in this place, committed to Christ, to one
another and to Service in the community; together, we worship God
with joy and love and with openness to renewal by the Holy Spirit.’

The church is open on Wednesday morning from
10.00am until noon for private prayer

Online Zoom Services
Holy Communion Sunday 10.00am
Compline Wednesday 8.00pm
Paul is currently streaming these services on ‘Zoom.’ If you would like to
join him please email online@holyascension.org.uk and we will send
you the link.
Prayers are being offered by clergy and ministers on behalf of everyone.
If you need to self-isolate (or are in need of prayer and support) please
let us know. Contact: Reverend Paul Newman on 743325

Letter from Paul
Questions, Questions, Questions
I don’t know if you are like me, in
that as you go through life you’re
the type of person that is always
questioning things.
Questions about the things that
happen to me / you.

Questions about what is going to
happen next, like…

I would guess that if you are like
me, then you do ask questions - all
sorts of questions and especially
about coming out of Lockdown
and like me, you too will have to
wait and see to have the answers
to them.
This is what life is like.
For we find that as we go through
life and find ourselves in strange
and new situations, we have to
wait and see.

When and where will we be able to
It can be hard as we wait to see
go on holiday abroad? When will
how situations develop and lots of
we be able to hug somebody not
us struggle to cope with the
from our bubble?
waiting.
Questions about things happening
This, I have to be honest is where
to the people I know and I love.
my faith comes in. My faith and
Why is my mum/dad ill? Why can’t my trust in God and His Son, Jesus
the doctors find out what’s gone
Christ.
wrong with her/him?
For I know that I have God who is
Then there are questions about the there with me, on each part of my
things that happen to your football journey.
team, like….
One of the pieces of God’s word
Why are we playing so badly at the that I hold onto is Psalm 23.
moment? Will we beat United on
It reminds me that God is my
Sunday? When will Virgil van Dijk
shepherd and with me always. It
be back?
reminds me that He will always
Well, the really big questions that take care of me and get me
have been playing on my mind are through any situation that I face.
when will church be open properly,
when will we be able to sing again I will just remind you of the words
of Psalm 23.
and have a cup of tea together?

1 The LORD is my shepherd, I lack
nothing.
2 He makes me lie down in green
pastures, He leads me beside quiet
waters,
3 He refreshes my soul. He guides
me along the right paths for His
name’s sake.
4 Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for
You are with me; Your rod and Your
staff, they comfort me.
5 You prepare a table before me in
the presence of my enemies. You
anoint my head with oil; my cup
overflows.
6 Surely Your goodness and love
In tribute to HRH The Prince Philip,
will follow me all the days of my
Heartbeat has included a few
life, and I will dwell in the house of
quotes by The Duke but as we have
the LORD forever.
limited resources to check their
Yes, I might always have
provenance, The Editor includes
unanswered questions but I know this caveat.
that God, My Shepherd will get me It comes from Alan Titchmarsh
through the situations that I face.
who shared this with Huw Edwards
My hope and prayer is that you put
your trust in Jesus our shepherd
and let Him guide you on your
journey of life, knowing that He
never lets go of you.
God bless.
Paul

on the day of the Prince’s funeral
and relates to a newspaper quote
purported to have been made by
the Duke..
“Did you really say that your Royal
Highness..?”
“Well it sounds like something I
would have said, so I thought why
not take the credit?”

Shirley Charles-Jones Shirley was a vital member of our
Last month we lost two people
from different backgrounds who
selflessly gave their skills and time
to support others and were an
inspiration to so many...
One in his role as Prince Consort,
the other in her role as beloved GP
who set up Upton Village Surgery
with her late husband John.

Caring and Sharing Pastoral Care
Scheme where she was a Team
Leader with Margaret Brizell and
together they ran the Crisis Team;
if we heard of anyone in crisis or in
need, however big or small, they
would go in and help.

Shirley was an amazing person and
always went the extra mile to help
- she really cared. She always
wanted to know how my family
But Dr Shirley was so much more
were. I spent many happy times
than a GP. She was a true Gentle
with her and we often had prayer
Woman, involved in many church
time together. Her faith was such
groups and the wider community.
an important part of her life and
Sally Symes looks back on her time prayer was at the very heart of her
working with Shirley.
being. She will be sadly missed by
I first met Shirley in the early 1970s so many people.
when we were both on the Upton Her last years were hard - failing
Youth Club Committee based on
health with sight and hearing loss
Wealstone Lane. I realised then
but she was always cheerful and
what a special caring person she
bright. She made it to church and
was. She was obviously a busy
although it was difficult for her we
working GP but found the time for were all on hand to help.
those in need in the community.
In the first Lockdown I had weekly
Shirley was always a very active
telephone conversations with her.
member of our Church. When she Sadly when she went into Upton
retired she joined the PCC and
Dene we were unable to visit.
became a Church Warden and
Rest in peace Shirley. You were an
Deanery Synod representative. She
amazing, caring person who
was an active member of the Alpha
touched so many lives. We are all
Group, House Group, Music Group,
the richer for knowing you. Risen
Prayer and Bible Study Groups.
with Christ on Easter Day.

From The Eulogy of
Huw Charles–Jones

from her desire, her need almost,
to always put other people and
patients first. As I have talked
about Mum to many people in
Our Mum was a remarkable and
Upton over the last few days, I
complex woman, so it has been
have come across numerous
hard to find a way to put her life
and what she has brought to others examples of this.
into a few sentences. I have been
One of her most remarkable
helped by reading a potted history achievements as a doctor came
of her life that I found amongst her later in her career and was again
files in recent weeks.
driven by her need to help and
care for people in their time of
need. Shocked by the way women
and children who had been
victims of sexual assault were
treated by the police and courts,
she trained as a forensic doctor.
At Charing Cross Medical School
Mum was one of only nine women Despite how obviously personally
challenging this field was and her
in her year. In those days medical
fear of giving evidence in court,
students were allocated a dead
which never went away, she
body to dissect in small groups and
became hugely respected and was
it was over the body of the late Sir
a beacon for compassionate care
Malcolm Campbell (the famous
that started to improve the way
racing driver) that Mum met a
victims were treated.
‘loud silly boy’ making jokes and
playing the fool – this was John our The other day Helen read me a
line in a poem (author unknown)
Dad!
that Mum had written in an
For a short while I was Mum’s
autograph book when Helen was
partner at Upton Village Surgery
about 11. ‘Let your life be like a
when Dad stepped down and I
snowflake, leave a mark but not a
realised that while she was an
stain.’ Without a doubt Mum left
excellent clinician her motivation
a huge mark but definitely not a
came less from her interest in the
stain. We will miss her greatly.
science of medicine, and more
This reveals a woman proud of her
Yorkshire, Harrogate roots but who
lived much of her young life in
London with her younger sister
Cynthia and young brother Roger.

Every Saturday come rain or shine
she struggled to Prayer Group. She
shared how her faith had sustained
One of our first memories of
Shirley was at a church weekend at her through the ups and downs of
Foxhill. We were so impressed that her life and how she had felt God’s
presence and strength.
in her busy life as a doctor and
mother of four children, she had
Clive and Liz Foden
given time to be with the church.
When I moved to Upton, I knew no
We were so encouraged by her
-one and had no idea how to find
strong Christian faith which always an NHS dentist. Shirley kindly
seemed to be translated into
recommended the practice she
action.
attended in Guilden Sutton.
As a compassionate doctor she
I also recall Shirley bringing her
would go the extra mile, for
niece’s dog Gino (who she looked
example taking and collecting
after for a while) to Saturday
prescriptions for a young family.
prayer. Quite often as we settled
And how many people would offer down to our thoughts and quiet
their home on New Year’s Eve for a contemplation, he would be
party for the Church Youth Group? stretched out under her chair …

Our Shirley

Shirley loved to sing-particularly
worship songs and hymns. She
joined the Church Music Group
and went home so happy that John
had to join to see what was behind
it all!

snoring!!!

Shirley always wanted to be
involved in church life. Lately she
helped with Messy Church until it
became difficult for her. So then
she baked for the party tea and
when she was no longer able to do
that she supported by prayer.
Prayer was important to Shirley.

Shirley was the course trainer and
when my turn came to practise on
Rescuci Annie I wasn’t doing very
well getting any air in.

Sharon Forsdyke
Many years ago when I was Camp
Nurse for the Guides I attended a
First Aid course.

And Shirley said “For goodness
sake! For somebody of your size,
you haven’t got a lot of puff!’
Glenys Sherwin

Shirley was a lovely gentle caring
lady who was very independent,
generous with her time, friendship
and occasional medical advice.
Margaret and Colin Bain
************************
She was always asking after Richard
when he was ill. She and John were
A Wednesday evening choir practice in
more than GPs - you felt as if they
the Kempe Room at Holy Ascension
were friends. They always put their
(Shirley is seated in the middle of the
patients first and always had time
front row)
for you. Mary Adderley
Shirley was one of the founder
************************
members of our choir and was a
She came up to me one day and
lovely, gentle person and a muchasked if I was aware that the Mona
loved doctor in the community of
Lisa had hypothyroidism. Once a
Upton for many years.
doctor always a doctor. Jean Saxby
Clare Newbould Choir Mistress
************************
Upton Community Choir
Dr John and Dr Shirley were our
Shirley!
family doctors. Shirley diagnosed
our daughter’s kidney problem
years before anyone else.
Stephanie had persistent stomach
ache. Shirley came out day and
night to relieve her pain and due to
Shirley’s persistence, Stephanie
had a kidney X-ray and her problem
was resolved.
And so our memories of Shirley are
full of gratitude because she
Upton Community Choir performing at
personified a family doctor.
the 2013 Emergency Services Christmas
Ann Attwood
Carol Service in Chester Cathedral

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING SERVICE
Call 0800 695 1352
FREE CONSUMER INFO-LINE 24HR RECORDING HOW TO CHOOSE A CARPET CLEANER

The Most Thorough Cleaning You’ve Ever Seen Or its Free
That’s right, the most thorough cleaning ever. If you’re not 100% delighted with my carpet
& upholstery cleaning service, I’ll quickly return and give you a free re-clean. If I still can’t
make you happy - for whatever reason - I’ll refund your money 100% - What could be fairer? I’ve invested in the best cleaning systems possible giving a fantastic result on carpets
and upholstery every time! I’ll clean, deodorise and condition your items leaving them
clean and fresh.
100% NO-RISK IRON CLAD GUARANTEE
What does this mean? Simply this: If you’re not totally happy with my work,

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION 01244 559074
“Greenacres of Upton”
Garden Services / Regular
Maintenance

Sparkle with Words

Lawns mowed, hedges trimmed,
leaves cleared
and
any other gardening needs
catered for.
A reliable local service.
Ring Paul 07470 421026 for a quote.

Capturing your memories in verse
For more information contact
Sharon Forsdyke on
sharon@sparklewithwords.co.uk
07745059856 (text only)

CLIVE LITTLER
Painting & Decorating Service
Competitive rates
First-class workmanship

For FREE estimate
Tel: 01244 372231
Mobile: 07539 653536
To advertise in this magazine please email us at heartbeat@holyascension.org.uk

Crossword

DOWN
1. Put one’s stamp on this? (8)
2. The measure of a leader? (5)
4. Desperate cry to teacher.
What’s that bird? (13)
5. Love region with bracing air (5)
6. A dog leaps in wildly (7)
7. Report of seepage in
Staffordshire town (4)
8. Reorganised choir around start
of evensong - that’s brave!(6)
13. Killer finds two fools at home
(8)

ACROSS

15. Means to send tin crashing
(7)

1. Make tea container, so to speak (4)

16. Old man cracked nut (6)

3. Gigantic deficit in fossil fuel (8)

18. A pose adopted by fable
writer (5)

9. Dales have five back streets (7)

20. Many Londoners conceal
this material (5)

10. Give speech for zero cost (5)
11. Slow movement is central to regular goalie (5)
12. It provides cover for a pupil (6)
14. Ordered lichen scraper for heir to
the throne (6,7)

17. Narrow channel of water without a
bend, we hear (6)
19. Bread of heaven? (5)
22. Tuna’s served up for relatives (5)

21. Fish to complain about? (4)
Answers to April Crossword
ACROSS: 1. Superb 4. Assist 8. Rioja
9. Bubbles 10. Sulphur 11. Ridge
12. Desperate 17. Exist 19. Oranges
21. Amnesia 22. Vague 23. Strays
24. Slides
DOWN: 1. Stress 2. Prowled 3. Reach
5. Siberia 6. Idled 7. Taster 9. Barcelona
13. Satisfy 14. Engaged 15. Decays
16. Ushers 18. Inner 20. Anvil

23. Names to get hold of? (7)
24. After dinner request for travel
document? (8)
25. Soon unknown author is clipped (4)

Answers will appear in June issue.
Crossword compiled by Graham Barley.

Why Oxford is Behind The
Times

were using ‘railway time’ - that is,
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).

We had cut it fine and it was
already 8am as we entered. By the
time we found the service, we
were bound to be late, probably
arriving for the Epistle.

clock which displays national time
through a red minute hand and
local time through a black one
which is 10 minutes adrift.

This led to its adoption in other
In a follow up to his article on BST contexts and GMT was made the
last month, Graeme White explains legal time throughout Great Britain
why.
in 1880.
Some years ago, my wife and I
Another legacy of local Mean Time
attended an 8am Sunday
can be seen in Bristol, 2.59 degrees
Communion in Oxford Cathedral,
west, so 10 minutes behind GMT.
set within the College of Christ
Here, the old Corn Exchange
Church.
building has an early 19th century

(By this reckoning, if Chester had
But no! We were in our places with anything similar, the difference
time to spare. Only later did we
would be 11 minutes!) As for
discover how and why. Oxford
Oxford Cathedral, it now advertises
Cathedral observes ’Oxford time’
its services online as starting five
which, since the city is 1.26
minutes past the hour.
degrees west of the Greenwich
Oxford Cathedral (courtesy of Pixabay)
meridian, is five minutes behind
the nationally-accepted time. ‘
‘Local mean time,’ based on the
course of the sun as observed in a
particular place, was widely used in
the stagecoach era either side of
1800, and coachmen were forever
adjusting their timepieces as they
travelled about. But with the
coming of the railways, there was
pressure to standardise timetables
and by 1848 nearly all companies

And the Christ Church bell, Great
Tom, is rung 101 times every
evening starting at 9pm - 9.05pm
to you and me!

Out and About

I’m blessed every day by the love I
receive. I'm thankful too. Get your
Hello,
Bible out and read 1 John 4 verses
Welcome to the month of May.
7 to 21. It’s one of the letters right
Hope you have been enjoying the at the back of the New Testament.
warmer weather through April and Read those verses and apply them
to your life, and you will surprise
may it continue into the months
and bless many folks.
ahead.
My son David was 50 in April. I
can’t believe it.

Till the next time.

I was thinking what was I doing at
50?

Dave O’Brien (Curate)

I remember Jean taking me on
holiday, but not telling me where
we were going.
I had to pack my suitcase hoping I
put in the right sort of clothes for
the coming week.
I remember driving near to
Manchester Airport, thinking I’m
going abroad, and then passing it
and going to a farm, only to park
up there and be taken back to
Manchester Airport for a flight to
Cyprus.
What a fabulous week we had, all
arranged by Jean, my wife.

Every blessing.

Part of the Bible passage...
7

Dear friends, let us love one
another, for love comes from God.
Everyone who loves has been born
of God and knows God. 8 Whoever
does not love does not know God,
because God is love. 9 This is how
God showed His love among us: He
sent his one and only Son into the
world that we might live through
Him. 10 This is love: not that we
loved God, but that He loved
us and sent his Son as an atoning
sacrifice for our sins.
11

Dear friends, since God so loved
us, we also ought to love one
Surprises are lovely at times but
12
another.
No one has ever seen
they can turn to sadness too. What
God; but if we love one another,
has surprised you this month?
God lives in us and His love is made
What has been a blessing to you?
complete in us.

And if you are feeling creative why not enter their photographic competition.
For more details check out the link below.
Cheshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/photography_competition

Festival of Britain

In Chester there was an exhibition
of historic documents and silver
On 4th May 1951 the Festival of
held at the newly opened County
Britain opened on the South Bank Hall (now the University of
in London, the aim of which was to Chester’s Riverside building.) It was
promote the belief that six years
opened by Lord Lieutenant of
after the end of the War, Britain
Cheshire, Viscount Leverhulme.
had recovered and was looking
Among the oldest exhibits were
towards the future.
silver pennies from the Chester
The site on the South Bank
included, what was then, the
largest dome in the world which
held exhibitions on such topics as
the Polar Regions and the
discovery of the New World.

Mint including one dating from the
reign of Edward the Confessor. The
oldest document concerned St
Werburgh’s Abbey (now the
Cathedral.) It was a confirmation
dated c.1100, by Ranulph Earl of
Chester and Theobald Archbishop
The 2,900 seat Royal Festival Hall
of Canterbury of earlier charters to
held concerts conducted by Sir
the Abbey. A silver gilt ewer and
Malcolm Sargent and Sir Adrian
basin used at the christening of
Boult while at the Telekinema it
King George III, part of the Royal
was possible to watch films and
Collection, had been lent to
television.
Chester for the exhibition by King
The most dramatic feature of the
George VI. On a lighter note, on
site however, was the Skylon, a
Whit Saturday 12th May, the
cigar shaped tower supported by
Festival of Britain Chester Regatta
cables so that it appeared to be
was held on the River Dee. An
floating rather than attached to the advert in the ‘Cheshire Observer’
ground.
stated that there would be 14
Across the country, towns and
events with over 100 races.
cities were encouraged to have
The Festival of Britain ran for five
their own exhibitions and events.
months closing in September 1951.
The Royal Festival Hall is the only
reminder of the event on the South
Bank. Carol Coles

Virtual Shows
In March we would have been at
The Upton by Chester Horticultural
Society’s Spring Show followed by
The Grosvenor Art Society Spring
exhibition at the Golf Club in April.
Thank goodness for technology.
Here are some photos by kind
permission of the Horticultural
Society.

Here are links to the shows
- Virtual Spring Show 2021 SCHEDULE
(uptonhorticulturalsociety.co.uk)
Winter/Spring | Grosvenor Art
Society of Chester

How Big is God?
A man was asked by his son “How
big is God?”

If There’s Something
Strange, who are You
Going to Call?

He was unable to answer.
The son saw an aeroplane flying
high in the sky. He asked his father
“How big is that aeroplane?”
He didn't answer.

Here are a few phone numbers
that may come in handy:
When in sorrow…
Call John 14

When you worry…
The father took the son to the
Call Matthew 6 v19-34
airport and showed him an
aeroplane and he told his son “This When you are lonely…
Call Psalms 93
is how big the aeroplane is.”
When you feel down...
The boy was amazed and he said
“But it looked so small in the sky.” Call Romans 8 v31
The father said, “The closer it gets When you want peace and rest…
to your eyes the bigger it becomes. Call Matthew 11 v25-30
It looked tiny because it was far
If your purse or wallet is empty…
away in the sky.
Call Psalms 37
This is how we see God. When you Emergency numbers may be
pray regularly, read His words, talk dialled direct
to people about God, you become
No Operator necessary
closer to Him, you attract His
All lines are open 24 hours a day,
presence and see His greatness.
seven days a week, 365 days a year
But when you don't think about
God you see Him as he is, far away No busy line or annoying hold
from you, even when the troubles music!
come, you feel guilty to approach
‘Dontopedalogy is the science of
Him because you don't know
opening your mouth and putting
where to start. Let's get closer to
your foot in it, which I've practised
the Lord our God and we will see
for many years.’ HRH Prince Philip
how massive He is. BE BLESSED.”

Advance Notice

My Garden?

As stated in March Heartbeat, the
University of Chester’s Haygarth
Lecture will take place online on
Tuesday 29th June at 4.00pm.
Tickets are free and can be booked
through Eventbrite via this link.

I thought I owned a garden
A lovely place to be
A bird said, “Beg your pardon,
“This land belongs to me!”

www1.chester.ac.uk/events/
haygarth-lecture-desperatelyseeking-solutions-what-point-nhswhite-paper?list=9310

Poetry Break
The next poetry break will be on
Thursday 13th May from 11am
till 12.30 via Zoom.
The challenge for May is the
yarn.
Poetry Break is hosted by David
Herbert, Continuing Ministerial
Development Adviser for the
Diocese of Chester.
To register please email or call
Jane Hood.
jane.hood@chester.anglican.org
01928 718834 ext 257

A squirrel dropped a nut on me
Which wasn’t what I’d planned
“Get lost!”, said he, “for can’t you
see
“You trespass on my land?”
A pheasant flapped and squawked
so loud
I scarce could hear me think!
“Get off my ground, for two’s a
crowd!”
He kicked up such a stink!

The wild-life around me
So loudly do protest!
They growl and screech till I can
see
That I am just a guest!
Nigel Beeton (From Parish Pump)
‘The conservation of nature, the
proper care for the human
environment and a general
concern for the long-term future of
the whole of our planet are
absolutely vital if future
generations are to have a chance
to enjoy their existence on this
earth.’ HRH The Prince Philip

Christian leaders, activists, writers
and theologians world-wide have
written prayers for a new book to
celebrate Christian Aid’s 75th
anniversary.
1. Some of us will be doing HOUSE
-TO-HOUSE COLLECTIONS again.

Rage & Hope: 75 Prayers for a
Better World includes prayers on
2. Some will prefer DELIVERY-ONLY climate injustice, Black Lives
Matter, violence against women,
ENVELOPES. These envelopes
discrimination against Dalits in
have a space where the drop-off
India, the coronavirus pandemic,
points will be added. Once
volunteers have put the envelopes extreme poverty in Burundi and
through people's letter boxes their inequality in Myanmar.
job is done. The householder will
Christian Aid’s work began in
need to return the envelope to the 1945. Founded by British and Irish
named house or to our church.
churches to help refugees
3. e-envelopes are also available. I following the Second World War, it
has provided humanitarian relief
hope to put these on the church
and long-term development
website.
support, whilst speaking out
4. For cheques please make these
against injustice.
payable to Christian Aid and send
Christian Aid helped during the
to Christian Aid, c/o The Parish
Biafra war, advised Martin Luther
Administrator, St Mary-WithoutKing during the 1960s civil rights
the-Walls, Overleigh Road,
movement, campaigned to make
Handbridge, Chester CH4 7HL.
poverty history in the 2000s, and
5.Donations can be made direct
is now fighting climate injustice in
to Christian Aid on their website,
countries around the world.
or by calling 08080 006 006.
Rage & Hope: 75 Prayers for a
If you can take some Delivery-only
Better World is available from:
envelopes to put through neighbours
https://spckpublishing.co.uk/ragedoors please let me know. Please
and-hope
support this cause in whatever way
you can. Thank you. Margaret Bain
(Adapted from Parish Pump)
Telephone 01244 380447.

‘Mary taught her son a lesson that day’
Women’s voices in the Bible
Stories, poetry and music for Christian Aid Week
Trevor Dennis, Michael Reynolds and Sarah Jessop
On Wednesday 12th May 2021
7.30pm-9pm
At St Mary’s Handbridge
So much of the work of Christian Aid is about the empowerment of
women. Their publicity for this year’s Christian Aid Week, for example,
focusses on the likes of Rose, Florence and Rosalia in Kenya.
Being empowered involves, among other things, having a voice and
having it heard and heeded.
Too few women are heard in the Bible - it’s a tale told by men, and their
voices are too loud - but yet there are some wonderful stories about
women to be found in its pages, and in our storytelling and poetry we
will shine a light on a few of them.
As before we will not be selling tickets, but for those who come to the
church there will be a chance to put donations to Christian Aid in
envelopes, while those who watch the evening on Zoom or Facebook
will be able to give online.

If you wish to reserve seats in St Mary’s, please email me, Trevor Dennis
on trevordennis11@gmail.com or ring me on 01244 638441.
I will need your email address and your telephone number, and if you
are coming with others, please tell me whether you can sit together, or
if you will need to be socially distanced.

ACF Easter Praise
Service

Dennis played some lovely Easter
music before and after the service
and in the middle we were treated
Monday 12th April was a red letter to an organ recital of Easter hymns.
day for us at Holy Ascension as we Our Vicar Paul closed our service
were able to hold our first service with a prayer and blessing.
in Church this year.
The rousing ‘Thine be the glory,
It was lovely to come together to
risen, conquering Son’ was our
celebrate Easter and we were
final hymn which sent us on our
delighted to welcome back Dennis way after our Easter journey in
Jones to play the organ and
words and music.
although we couldn’t sing, the
Margaret Brizell
sound lifted our spirits.
The service followed the Easter
story from Maundy Thursday right
through to Jesus’ ‘Great
Commission.’
Our Bible readings started with The
Crucifixion followed by Easter
Morning and Mary finds the empty
tomb, On the road to Emmaus,
Doubting Thomas, Jesus appears
to the disciples, The Resurrection
of the dead and The Great
Commission. Each reading was
followed by a poem relevant to the
Easter story.
Image from Pixabay

Our final prose (sketch) was ‘The
Christmas cast reassembled for
Easter’ written by Steve Turner and ‘When a man opens a car door, for
directed by Colin Foden in his usual his wife, it’s either a new car or a
distinctive style.
new wife.’
(HRH The Prince Philip)

Invitation to Prayer
Thy Kingdom Come 2021 this year
runs from 13th May to 23rd May
(Ascension Day to Pentecost).
‘Thy Kingdom Come,’ (or Your
Kingdom Come), comes from the
prayer Jesus taught His followers.
Every single day millions of people
around the world say this prayer,
praying ‘Thy Kingdom Come.’
In light of the impact of COVID-19,
the 2021 special focus is to pray
for five people to come to know
the love of Christ from within two
groups of people. These groups of
people can be understood in a
Bible reflection on the parables
of the lost sheep and the lost coin
in Luke 15:
1.

Lost sheep in the wilderness.
Those who are far off but have
seen something/someone
come near. During the last year,
this means those who have
tasted what Church is like for the
first time or the first time in a
very long time, such as attending
an online service, or receiving a
food parcel, or have asked for
prayer and so on. Let’s pray
they to come to know the love
of God through Jesus Christ.

2. Lost coin in the house. Those
who are near, who are already in
Church, but have drifted away
during COVID-19 for one reason
or another. These are people who
are lost in the Church. Let’s pray
for them to come to know again
the love of God through Jesus
Christ.
Who is it for?
Everyone.
The Archbishops have invited
every Christian around the world
to join them in prayer from 13th
to 23rd May 2021. You can pray
as a church, as part of a group,
with your family, and individually.

For more resources visit the
diocesan website:
Chester.anglican.org/outreach/
prayer/thy-kingdom-come
‘It is an old cliché to say that the
future is in the hands of the young.

This is no longer true.
The quality of life to be enjoyed or
the existence to be survived by our
children and future generations is
in our hands now.’
HRH The Late Prince Philip

Holy
Ascension
Community
Hall

G & M Goold
Chester’s Most qualified
Independent Funeral Directors

directors with

Chester Small Business Award Winners
Free Advice on Funeral Planning

Telephone: 01244 319595
70 Green Lane, Vicars Cross
Chester CH3 5LB
www.gmgooldfunerals.co.uk

From the Parish Registers

Funeral
14th April

The hall is open for
regular bookings
and there is
availability for
regular morning
activities to take
place.
For more
information and to
make a booking
please contact the
Parish Office
Tel 01244 383518
Email :
office@
holyascension.org.uk

Book of Condolence
for Prince Philip
As places of worship are still
under strict Covid-19 rules a
Book of Condolence for HRH
Prince Philip can be accessed
online via the following link:

Shirley Charles-Jones
www.churchofengland.org/
remembering-hrh-princephilip-duke-edinburgh

Prayers

Lord, may what we say and how
we say it, how we live and the way
God of our lives, we give thanks for we show it, help somebody else to
the life of Prince Philip, for the love know that Jesus is Lord.
he shared among us, and for his Lord, we will go because we have
devotion to duty.
been sent. We will serve because
We entrust him now to Your love we have been served. We will love
and mercy, through our Redeemer because we have been loved.
Jesus Christ.
Now send us out into the world in
Merciful God, be close to all who the power of the Spirit, that we
mourn, especially The Queen and may be equipped to witness that
all members of the Royal Family. Jesus is Lord and in the assurance
May they know the hope of Your of His promise that He will be with
promises and the comfort of Your us to the end and beyond.
love, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Ascension
Father of all mercies and giver of
To complete Your seamless robe,
all comfort, deal graciously we pray and so to complete our faith, You
with all those who mourn.
ascended through the air into the
Give them strength and courage to heavens, before the very eyes of
the apostles.
leave those whom they mourn to
You, confident in Your promise of
eternal life.
We lift to You Shirley's loving
family. Father we pray for all those
whom we love but see no more.

In this way You showed that You
are Lord of all, and are the
fulfilment of all creation.
Thus from that moment every
human and every living creature
should bow at Your name.

Grant them Thy peace, let light
perpetual shine upon them, and in And, in the eyes of faith, we can
Thy loving wisdom and almighty
see that all creation proclaims
power, work in them the good
Your greatness.
purpose of Your perfect will.
A prayer of Bernard of Clairvaux
AMEN
(1090 – 1153) main inspiration of
the Cistercian Order of Monks.

Vicar
Paul Newman

743325

vicar@holyascension.org.uk

Thank you for your continued
support of the food bank which
provides 3 days of emergency
food for local people in crisis.
At the current time there is no
collection box in church but
most of the major supermarkets
have collection points.
Urgently needed items:
Jams & Spreads

(i.e. Chocolate spread /
Peanut butter)
Cup a soup

Curate
Dave O’Brien

375782

curate@holyascension.org.uk
Church Wardens
Mike Curtis

313152

Colin Foden

381094

churchwarden@holyascension.org.uk

Reader Emeritus/ Churches
Together in Upton
Barbara Capstick
380299
PCC Secretary
pccsecretaryha@gmail.com
PCC Treasurer
Sue Burgess

380340

treasurer@holyascension.org.uk
Electoral Roll Secretary
Jean May
381429

Instant coffee

Church Fellowship Leaders

Instant mash

Barbara Capstick

380299

Margaret Brizell

381404

UHT Milk

Views expressed in this magazine
are not necessarily those of the
Editorial Team, the Clergy, the
Parochial Church Council,
or of any authoritative body of
the Church of England.

Director of The Samara Trust
Graeme White
312758
Parish Safeguarding Coordinator
Angela Blundell :
safeguarding@holyascension.org.uk

